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RICHARDSON, IORIO, HARMAN WIN IT ALL

Kendra Little / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Lindsay Richardson (right) Donnie Iorio (center) and Ryan Harman hug after the election results were announced Wednesday evening in the Russell House Theater.

Voter turnout sees slight bump;
no election violations filed
Hannah Jeffrey

NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

fter the results were announced and
the cheers had died down, Lindsay
Richardson said that what she was
most looking forward to was getting a full
night’s sleep Wednesday night.
After nearly three weeks of speaking at
club meetings, tabling on Greene Street
and laying out her campaign for hundreds
of students, Richardson was elected student
body president, with 66.5 percent of the
vote. She was astounded.
“I’m shocked, to be honest with you,
and really humbled,” she said. “I’m really
t hank f ul t hat t he st udent body I g uess
believes in me.”
Richardson beat out third-year political
sc ience st udent Ja meson Brogg i , who
received 16.5 percent of the vote, and thirdyear criminal justice student Chris Sumpter,
who got 16.7 percent.
In the vice presidential race, third-year
management science student Donnie Iorio
narrowly defeated second-year economics
student David Leggett, winning by just six
votes.
Third-year business economics student
Ryan Harman took the treasurer election,
beating out Natalie Hageman, third-year
business student and student senate fi nance
committee chair. Hageman did not fi le to
return to senate next year.
“They’re a great bunch. It’s going to be a
cool dynamic,” Richardson said. “I’m really
honored and excited, and I just can’t wait.”
Voter t urnout made a slight increase
t h is yea r, r isi ng 1.5 percent to 4,610

A

votes, up from last year’s 4,555. Since the
2012 elect ions, t u r nout has i ncreased
50. 2 p ercent , accord i ng to E lec t ion s
Commissioner William O’Shields.
A nd f o r t he f i r s t t i m e i n St u d e nt
Government history, there were no election
v iolat ions f iled du r i ng t he ca mpa ig n,
O’Shields said.
“Candidates were very friendly toward
one another,” O’Shields said. “They were
work ing together in order to show how
great Student Government really is, versus
trying to get at each other.“
Two referendum votes were expected to
appear on this year’s ballot, but they did not
because of last week’s class cancellations.
Both questions pertained to the student
senate: one to allow for proxy senators and
another to allow senators at large. The
student senate needed to send the text of
the referendums to The Daily Gamecock to
be printed at least one week before the vote.
Sumpter had planned to also f ile for
a senate seat in the College of A rts and
Sciences as a fallback in case he was defeated
in the presidential race. However, his name
did not appear on the ballot.
“I filed for senate, and I completed the
application like the commission instructed
me to,” he said. “And they sent out a ballot
that I did not get that was supposed to be
verified.”
Sumpter said when he found out about the
issue on election day, when he didn’t see his
name on the ballot.
According to O’Shields, Sumpter did not
properly file for both the senatorial and
presidential races; instead, he only fi led to
run for president.
“Per the codes, you’re supposed to fill
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Past NAACP president tells memories, plans
Jealous reminisces about past
efforts, personal experiences
Khadijah Dennis

NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Benja m i n Je a lou s say s a le ap
o f f a i t h , G o d ’s l i g h t a n d h i s
grandmother’s historical tales drove
his success with the NAACP.
Jealous, the youngest person ever
to become the NAACP’s president,
exhaled as he sur veyed the room

of students in the Russell House,
remembering where his own journey
started.
“I remember the fi rst time history
[moved] two ways at once. I was in
college,” Jealous said. “The f irst
toast went up for my good friend
who turned 21, and my other friend
rose his glass with sadness.”
Jealous mimicked pouring a cup
onto the ground, as he described
how his friend wanted to remember
the lives of young men who didn’t

live long enough to turn 21. At the
same time, he said, another friend
raised his fi st and said that at least
one more black man in America had
made it.
But for Jealous, the celebration
wasn’t enough.
“I lost sleep — I woke up wrestling
with this idea,” Jealous said. “I went
to my grandma’s table, and I asked,
‘What happened?’ We are supposed
to be the dream — the ones that
aren’t judged by the color of their

sk in, but by t he content of t heir
character.”
Jealous’ grandmother carried his
family’s memories, more than 100
years worth of stories.
Jealous said his grandmother told
him, “It’s sad, but it’s simple. We got
what we fought for, but we lost what
we had.”
T h at m a d e Je a lo u s b e g i n t o
consider his purpose, and he decided
JEALOUS • 3
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Columbia man pleads
guilty in Childress case
Michael Juan Smith, the 21-year-old Columbia
man accused of shooting and paralyzing fi rst-year
business student Martha Childress, pleaded guilty
to a federal gun charge Wednesday, according to
The State.
Smith faces up to 10 years in prison after he
pleaded guilty to one count of being a felon in
possession of a weapon. Smith was on probation
when Childress was shot in October.
Childress was not in court Wednesday, but she
is expected to be in court when Smith receives his
sentence several months from now.
Smith is being held on several state charges,
including aggravated assault and batter y and
possession of a weapon during the commission of a
violent crime.
Though they are state charges, authorities used
federal gun laws to prosecute Smith.
—Hannah Jeffrey, News Editor

Firearm bill struck down Murder victim sentenced
in state senate committee with help from rap lyrics
A bill that would have allowed South Carolinians to
carry firearms, concealed or not and with or without
a permit, was nixed by the state Senate’s Judiciary
Committee Tuesday, The State reported.
State Sen. Lee Bright, R-Spartanburg, sponsored
the bill, which would have allowed felons convicted
of “possession or use of a weapon of mass destruction,
causing death” to carry firearms without training or
permits.
After debating for more than an hour, the committee
voted the bill down by a 17-4 vote, effectively killing it
for the rest of the year.
Bright said he would amend the bill to make it
exclude people who committed those crimes in
exchange for the bill’s passage, but that compromise
was also denied.
Gov. Nikki Haley said last week that she was in
support of Bright’s bill and would sign it if it made it
to her desk.
—Hannah Jeffrey, News Editor

boots & bows

Three years after a murder at the Harbison
Boulevard Olive Garden, a 22-year-old Columbia
man has been sentenced to life in prison with the
help of some rap lyrics, The State reported.
Gonzales “Snoop” Wardlaw was found guilty of
murdering 21-year-old Thomas T. Hoefer, who
was shot in the chest with a .22-caliber handgun
and died on the way to the hospital.
Wardlaw was tied to the shooting after rap lyrics
with references to the incident in them were found
in his home. The lyrics had phrases like “hit ‘em
in his chest” and “caught ‘em at da Olive Garden.”
Wardlaw admitted that the lyrics were his in his
testimony but said he was acting in self defense
when he shot Hoefer. Hoefer’s family asked for the
maximum sentence.
—Hannah Jeffrey, News Editor

ELECTION • Continued from 1
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out two different fi ling forms for senate and exec,
and he only fi lled out the fi ling form for exec,”
O’Shields said. “We weren’t able to put him on
the ballot.”
Leggett was also unsure of his future in SG
after hearing the results.
“I w i l l cer t a i n ly cont i nue i n St udent
Government, but I haven’t figure out what role
yet,” he said. “The decision to run this year was
the decision to run this year and nothing more
than that.”
But Richardson’s, Iorio’s and Harman’s paths
are certain. They will be inaugurated on Mar. 19.
“I’m really excited about making some really
sizable impacts on this campus,” Richardson said
with tears in her eyes. “I can’t wait to step in the
fi rst day in the office.”
DG
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Jealous’ grandfather held words of
wisdom that also helped him work
towards his dream, he said.
“W hen you’re focused, on f ire
and committed, something starts to
glow,” Jealous quoted. “Having the
courage to commit to something will
more often than not be rewarded.”
His journey led him to Mississippi.
He joked that if you were an African
American from outside Mississippi,
Mississippi was not the place you
wanted to be.
“Every place is afraid of someplace
else,” he said.

JEALOUS • Continued from 1
he would one day figure out what he
wanted to fight for.
“I started making a list,” he said.
“Hours went by, and I realized I
needed to make a choice.”
He said he closed his eyes and
drew a circle on a paper that would
hold all of his ideas. When he opened
his eyes, “ending discrimination and
injustice” was circled.
“I didn’t know how it was going
to happen,” Jealous said. “But it was
clear what I wanted to focus on.”

H is ca l l i ng was to be a voice
for you ng st udent s, he sa id, a s
he watched t he state t r y to t urn
universities into prisons. Jealous
prepared himself for an opposition,
he sa id, ag a i nst ever y t h i ng t he
country stood for and believed in.
“If you act in spite of your fears
a nd you do it enough, one day,
someone may call you a coward, and
they just might be right,” Jealous
said. “And you should be proud.”

follow us
@thegamecock
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Student body election sees higher voter turnout
ISSUE
A record number of students
came out to vote this week.
OUR STANCE
To further increase turnout,
SG must be more visible.
First, the good news: More
p e ople vot e d i n t h i s ye a r's
Student Government elections
than ever before. The number
of students who voted is up a
whopping 50.2 percent from two
years ago, including a (slight)
increase this year.
A t ot a l of 4 , 610 s t ude nt s
voted, which is no mean feat.
I n a n elec t ion ha mpered by
snow days, which limited the
candidates’ ability to campaign,
such a result is unprecedented
by USC’s standards. It shows
that the surge in voters last year
wasn't a f luke, but a part of a
larger trend.
But in an election of more than
23,000 undergraduate students,
about 19,000 (over 80 percent)
chose not to, even though voting
is done online. That paints a
very different picture: a campus

that simply doesn’t care.
W hat ’s t he problem? Not
t he E le c t ion s C om m i s sion ,
surely. You can’t go three feet
on ca mpus w it hout r u n n i ng
into signs urging st udents to
“Gamecock the Vote.”
They’ve done their job.
No, t he main issue here is
simple student apathy. A large

“Whatever the
underlying problem,
the solution here is to
increase SG’s visibility
to the student body.
If SG programs can
meaningfully aﬀect
a greater part of the
student body, more
people will seek to
make thoughtful
choices when the next
election season comes
around.”

sec t ion of t he st udent body
simply does not care what SG
does, or doesn’t see how SG
affects their lives.
W h at e ver t he u nderly i ng
problem, the solution here is to
increase SG’s visibilit y to the
student body. If SG programs
ca n mea n ing f u lly af fect a
g reater pa r t of t he st udent
body, more people will seek to
make thoughtful choices when
the next election season comes
around. That's a thought SG's
newly elected officials should
keep in mind as they prepare to
take office.
We’re not trying to harp on
this any more than we feel we
have to. In the context of the
past few elect ions, t his t ime
around has been prett y good.
(A dd it ion a l l y, i n a c ou nt r y
where about 40 percent of the
population doesn’t vote for its
president, we can only ask so
much.)
But there’s plenty of room to
improve, and we’re hopeful that
this growth will continue far
into the future.

Everyone’s worldview deserves respect
Atheists’ attacks on
religion unnecessary
I ’m a n a t h e i s t . I ’d n e v e r
con sidered t h is to be a bold
statement, until I moved to South
Carolina.
Growing up in a scientifically
minded family, God was never a
topic of conversation at the dinner
table. My parents didn’t discourage
religion — I went to Sunday school
for a couple of mont hs — but
besides seeing my friend once
a week and getting to be in the
nativity, as a child I never really
liked church.
Religious beliefs and practices
are such a large part of Southern
culture that suddenly I’ve found
myself in the minority. Over here
it’s naturally assumed that most
people believe in God and go to
church, whereas at home, nonbelievers tend to constitute the
secularized majority.
Somet imes it st ill takes me
aback to hear people talk about
religion so openly. When the topic
of conversation turned to biblical
scripture in one of my English
classes, t he teacher remarked,
“You’ve all read the Bible, right? If
not you can go to the nearest motel
and find one.”
Despite the obvious sarcasm
loaded in this statement, part of
me felt embarrassed that I was
probably the only atheist in the
room, a nd t he on ly one who
answered ‘no’ to this rhetorical
question.
Ken Ham and Bill Nye recently
fought head-to-head in the debate
over creat ionism. It sparked a
number of opinion pieces to appear
in last week ’s paper, of fering

various viewpoints on the status of
religious beliefs in modern society.
At the same time, Facebook status
updates started appearing on my
news feed from fellow atheists reposting the video of the discussion.
W hat was ev ident i n t hese
various disputes about religion is
the worrying sense of entitlement
that atheists often express in their
rebuttal against creationist beliefs.
I believe that science suitably
explains how the world works,
and I’m unwilling to devote my
time and attention to a God that
I cannot scientifically prove exists.
But while I believe these views
are right in my world, I appreciate
that they are not the only beliefs in
the world. Atheists
all too often take it
upon themselves to
mount the valiant
horse of science and
embark upon a selfrighteous crusade to
teach the religious
masses about t he
wonders of scientific
Evelyn
Robinson
evidence.
Second-year
For every atheist
English and
t
hat
bemoa ns t he
history student
Jehovah’s Witness
s t a nd i n g o n t he i r
do or step, t here’s prob ably a
b e l ie v e r s o m e w he r e s i g h i n g
because they are being subjected
to yet another lecture about the
scient if ic impossibilit y of t he
virgin birth.
When I say that religious beliefs
are wrong, I mean to say that for
me personally, they are incorrect
and insufficient ways of explaining
the world. This does not mean that
I consider religious beliefs to be
immoral, irrational or unreputable.

Everybody has a different version
of the truth, and we cannot attach
value judgments to other people’s
explanations of their own worlds.
Cr it icizi ng a creat ion ist
worldview for failing to examine
sc ient if ic e v idence is ju st a s
non sen sic a l a s c r it ic iz i ng a n
evolutionary worldview for its lack
of biblical stories. Atheists often
undermine the complexities of the
religious world with the tools of
science, reducing religious beliefs
to a concise set of ideological bullet
points to cross off their crusading
checklist.
I’m not an atheist for any one
reason alone. As a child, I did
not, one day, profess that I don’t
believe in God because I prefer
scientific explanations of the world
over faith. I’m probably an atheist
because my parents are atheists,
because churches intimidate me,
because I thought Sunday school
was really boring, because I never
went to a religious school — the
list goes on.
By the same token, religious
people hold religious beliefs for a
variety of complex reasons. It’s time
atheists stopped launching into
verbal attacks at the very mention
of faith and started to understand
the array of complex inf luences
that color people’s beliefs.
I have the right to stay true to
my own beliefs while accepting
that others have the right to remain
just as grounded in theirs.
W hile I believe that science
explains the world, I celebrate
the various paradigms that exist
contrary to scientific explanations,
because they are what make the
world such an interesting, diverse
and fascinating place.

Intervention in Ukraine
should be avoided
US’s meddling in foreign wars
has bad track record
Political unrest abounds in an Eastern Bloc
nation as hundreds of thousands of protesters line
the streets. The nation’s government is doing all
it can to calm the protests, occasionally resorting
to deadly force. Russia fully backs the standing
government and its actions, while the U.S. and the
rest of the West condemn their use of force against
the protesters. As tensions mount, Russian funds
are finding their way into the pockets of the local
government, and American dollars are being sent
to the rioters.
On Tuesday night in Kiev, Ukraine, 26 people
were killed in exchanges between police and
protesters, and that appears to be just the tip of the
iceberg.
This is not the height of the Cold War, but 2014.
The Soviet Union has been dead longer than most
of the readers of this paper have been alive.
Why, then, are we still trying to apply the
domino theory to an “enemy” that
is, at best, a mere shadow of its
former self? Haven’t we learned
anything from our last 60 years of
foreign policy?
The more we back a g iven
faction, the more the Russians will
back their opposition. It’s a lesson
we first saw in Korea: The more
money and troops we sent to the
Ross
South, the more money and troops
Abbott
Second-year
the Russians sent to the North.
Buisness student
We saw it again in Vietnam, with
Russian involvement in the war
directly and positively correlated to that of the U.S.
Examples aren’t exclusive to Soviet era; we
can’t forget Syria, where we are currently and
actively supporting the rebels and the Russians are
supporting the government.
Korea ended in a stalemate. Vietnam was a
dragged-out war that lasted a decade and cost
thousands of A merican lives, and while we
technically “withdrew” before the end of the war,
our south Vietnamese allies certainly count that as
a loss. Syria isn’t over yet, but things show no sign
of improving for the rebels we’re supporting in the
foreseeable future.
If we learned nothing else from the last halfcentury, we should have learned that interfering in
the revolutions of other countries is both expensive
and ineffective. And while we pay the price in tax
dollars that could instead be used to improve the
lives of Americans, the citizens of Ukraine pay for
our international political games in blood.
No, it’s not desirable for any government to use
deadly force against its own citizens. However,
when those citizens are gathering in less-thanpeaceful protests (police officers and government
officials are among the dead), one could make the
argument that those actions are justified. Even if
the protests were completely peaceful, the United
States would still not be justified in stomping on
the national sovereignty of another nation when no
U.S. citizens are involved.
The longer the United States waits to withdraw
its support (financial, political and, heaven forbid,
military), the more difficult it will be for us to do so.
If we disengage from the turmoil in Ukraine now,
history will remember us not as backing down, but
as never getting involved in the first place.
It’s still early, but right now is the best time to
keep ourselves from getting involved from what
could potentially be another Vietnam, this time on
Russia’s doorstep.
CONTACT INFORMATION

IT’S YOUR RIGHT
The goal of The Daily
G a m e c o c k ’s V i e w p o i n t s p a g e
is to st imu late d isc ussion i n t he
Un iver sit y of Sout h Ca rol i na
communit y. A ll published authors
a re e x p e c ted to prov ide log ic a l
arguments to back their views.
The Daily Gamecock encourages
readers to voice opinions and offers
three methods of expression: letters
to t he editor, g uest colum ns and
feedback on dailygamecock.com.
Letters and guest columns should
be submitted via email to editor@
dailygamecock.com. Letters must
be 200 to 300 words in length and

include the author’s name, year in
school and area of study.
We also inv ite st udent leaders
and USC faculty members to submit
guest columns. Columnists should
keep submissions to about 500 words
in length and include the author’s
name and position.
The editor reserves the right to
edit and condense submissions for
length and clarit y, or not publish
at all.
A l l subm issions become t he
propert y of The Daily Gamecock
a nd mu s t c o n f or m t o t he le g a l
standards of USC Student Media.

CORRECTIONS
If you ﬁnd an error in today’s edition of The Daily Gamecock,
let us know about it. Email editor@dailygamecock.com
and we will print the correction in our next issue.
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Surfer Blood
tears up Columbia

Andy Levine / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Frontman John Paul Pitts croons to Thomas Fekete’s bouncy backing guitar at indie rock group Surfer Blood’s New Brookland Tavern show Wednesday night.

Rollicking indie rock group
entering new chapter in musical
progression with upcoming album
Belvin Olasov

MIX@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Surfer Blood may use a surf rock sound, but their
music is anything but breezy.
Synthesizing complex guitar and bass work with
lead singer John Paul Pitts’ smooth vocals, Surfer
Blood is no stranger to dipping into the dark, the
light and everywhere in between.
It’s an energetic mixture, which is what brought
a strong crowd out to New Brookland Tavern
Wednesday night to hear them play. Some even sang
along, and Pitts said “seeing people sing the words to
your song” is the best part of touring.
“We’ve had bearded 40-year-old men singing the
words to ‘Swim,’ and last night, we saw some 18-yearold drunk girls saying the words to ‘Anchorage’ and
‘Drinking Problem,’” Pitts said Wednesday. “I think
fi nding people who relate to your music who you
wouldn’t necessarily expect to is kind of the fun
part of seeing who ... you can reach through what’s
hopefully emotionally charged music.”
In the five years since its debut single “Swim”
came out, Surfer Blood has been developing as
artists. Initially, the band’s success was quite the
transition.
“We were a band who were playing shows in
Florida for pretty much our friends, because no one
in West Palm goes to our shows,” Pitts said. “There’s
no music scene, there are barely any venues. ... We
played one or two venues over and over again.”
The smash success of “Swim” changed that modest
existence almost overnight.
“We would draw 10 people and make no money,
and then suddenly we were starting to get written
about in blogs, and people were coming to our shows

Andy Levine / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Bassist Kevin Williams rocks out, offering soothing
oohs and lung-wracking yells on backup vocals.
that were really interested, including labels and
booking agents ... which is something we had never
experienced,” he said. “We didn’t really know how to
navigate those waters too well.”
Those waters led to a gig opening for the Pixies in
2011, a dream come true for Pitts.
“If you would have told me that when I was still
going to college, that would have been my dream,”
Pitts said. “I will say that that was probably my
favorite support tour I’ve done, to this day.”
However, while success has allowed them some
golden opportunities, it’s also led to some changes,
which were most clear in the production of their
second album, “Pythons.” At that point, the band
was signed with Warner Bros. Records, and the
experience was difference from the one they had
making debut album “Astro Coast.”
“There was this whole production of, ‘Where

we are going to record, who are we going to record
with, who’s going to mix it,’ all of these things that
were so different from anything we did before,” Pitts
said.
Now that they’re no longer signed with Warner
Bros., the band is looking forward to a back-to-basics
approach for their next album, without bureaucracy
or restrictions. After all, the guitar work on “Astro
Coast” was done with one guitar and one amp.
“I think recording music is the most fun part of
the whole thing, really, and having it taken out of
your hands to some degree ... it can make you a little
bit crazy, you know?” Pitts said. “So I think that our
plan is to record it ourselves. We’ve learned so much,
met so many people who were so talented and had so
much good advice that they gave away freely to us. ...
I think if anyone knows what our band should sound
like, it’s us.”
Pitts and bassist Kevin Williams agreed that an
evolving sound is important to any band’s continuing
success, with Williams citing Radiohead as an
example.
“Each album was really different from the last
one, and people responded to that,” Williams said.
The same will be true for their next album, Pitts
said.
“It’s different from anything we’ve done,” Pitts
said. “I mean, I think it always kind of should be.”
W it h s uch a s udden a nd event f u l r ise to
prominence — Pitts was just a fresh-faced 23-yearold when “Swim” came out — has come mistakes
and restrictions that they’re relieved to be free from.
“We’ve been doing this for four or five years now,”
Pitts said. “I feel like second-guessing at this point
would just be the dumbest thing we could possibly
do. We obviously have a clear idea of what we want,
so put it out there and see what happens.”
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Saloon manager talks beers, beats
Bar aims to be destination
for more than dollar brews
Katie Cole

MIX@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

The Thursday night Five Points
scene isn’t complete without taking a
trip to Saloon and not being able to
move.
The allure of dollar Budweiser and
Bud Lights is like candy to college
students, and Saloon has perfected how
to handle the large crowds they get
week to week.
However, at Saloon, these deals are
available on Friday nights, too. The bar
has been doing dollar Thursday and
Friday nights for about five years, since
Matt Renfro has been manager there.
Renfro has put a lot of work into

mak ing sure that customers enjoy
going to Saloon. In fact, he says it’s
one of his favorite parts of being a
bartender and a manager.
“I think it’s really important to take
care of strangers,” Renfro said. “It’s
good for you as a person, and it shows
your character.”
With that mentalit y, it’s almost
a shame that Saloon is so packed,
because Renfro doesn’t have as much
time to talk to customers. However,
on Sat u rday s a nd slower n ight s,
Renfro said, he enjoys that the mix of
customers coming into Saloon is so
eclectic, with a balance between older
and college crowds.
But Saloon is known for more than
its dollar beers. A country-themed
bar since 2005, Saloon hosts karaoke
and a DJ on Thursday and Friday

nights. It was the fi rst bar to pair up
with the company Bar Athletes to host
events like beer pong and corn hole
tournaments on Saturday nights.
Ren f ro ha s w it ne s sed k a r aoke
experiences that range from women
singing Miranda Lambert to groups
of college men singing along to the
Backstreet Boys or Shania Twain.
Renfro himself has appeared on the
stage; Queen’s “Bohemian Rhapsody”
is his song of choice.
Thomas Coyle recently purchased
the bar with his wife. After being in
the restaurant and bar business in New
York for years, Coyle now has the time
and energy in his retirement to invest
in another bar.
Coyle said the bar’s location was a
big factor in his decision to buy, and he
said that it is undergoing a variety of

renovations right now to repair ice and
snow damage from the past few weeks
and to prepare for St. Patrick’s Day. In
addition to preparing their stock for
the big day, Renfro said that their DJ
will probably be making an appearance
and that the windows will be open so
customers can enjoy the springtime
weather.
Wit h new ow nership and
renovations underway, Saloon has a lot
to look forward to.
As for Renfro, amid all the hustle
and bustle, he still says whiskey is his
favorite drink, both to consume and
serve. Coyle admits he’s a little more
boring.
“I like water and beer,” he said, “as
long as both are cold.”
DG
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NOW HIRING SWIM &
SOCCER TEACHERS!
Pay starts @ $10.25 per hour.
Free Training and certification.
Email your current availability
or class schedule and any
qualifications you may have to
Jim Reiser at
jreiser@swimprofessor.com
Email jreiser@swimprofessor.
com

Aries

Leo

Sagittarius

Taurus

Enforce household
rules today and
tomorrow. It gets easier,
wit h pract ice. Accept
compliments graciously.
Get into practical and
domestic tasks. Clean
you r work space, a nd
de-clutter. Learn from
an eng ineering t y pe.
Play w it h long-range
plans.

Slow down and
consider options.
Complete projects
now. You r sensit iv it y
rich ly f lavors art ist ic
pu rsu it s, w r it i ng a nd
music. Contemplation,
med it at ion a nd qu iet
time reap rewards. Rejuice and your creativity
g row s. Capt u re it by
recording.

Rely on your partners
today a nd tomor row.
St a r t a new pha se i n
your relat ionship.
Compromise and
come to an agreement.
Support your f riends.
Invest for success.
Ever y t h ing seems
possible. Affi nity grows
with kind words.

Yo u c a n l e a r n w h a t
you need today a nd
tomorrow. A llow your
d r e a m s t o r u n w i ld .
You’re sharp as a tack.
A rticulate your vision.
Step up communications,
and get t he word out.
It travels farther than
expected.

It could get emotional
over the next two days.
Travel’s favored, too,
despite strong feelings.
C o nt i n u e w it h y o u r
planning. Accept more
assig n ment s. E x t ra
paperwork leads to extra
prof its. The act ion is
behind the scenes.

Focus on finances for
a few days. It can be
q u it e luc r at i v e . Us e
your cleverness. Expand
your idea base and fi nd
ways to monetize them.
You’re an inspiration to
others. Make long-term
plans, and share.

Ca reer mat ters cla i m
your attention today and
tomorrow. Committing
and assu ming more
re sp on sibi l it y br i ng s
p e ac e of m i nd. You r
actions carry you farther
than imagined. Keep the
pedal to the metal. Stock
up on provisions for the
future.

Cancer

For the next two days,
you score big w it h
creative output. Practice.
It’s getting fun! There’s
mor e mo ne y c o m i n g
i n . Yo u h a v e lo t s of
emot ional support.
Provide love. Your credit
rating’s going up. Invest
in your business.

Check out the blog at
www.gandbmagazine.com

Libra

Scorpio

You’re becoming more
confident. Reject a farfetched scheme in favor
of a practical solution.
Use what you have
t o ac h ie ve a d re a m .
Tr a v e l i n t r i g u e s .
I n spi re, r at her t h a n
demanding or issuing
orders. Soon the
whole neighborhood is
involved.

JOE PANZNER / GREG
STUART / NATHAN
HALVERSON NEW
MUSIC WORKSHOP
8 p.m., $5
Conundrum Music
Hall, 626 Meeting St.
THE MANTRAS /
CONCRETE JUMPSUIT
8 p.m., $10
New Brookland
Tavern, 122 State St.

Capricorn

TOMORROW
DARIUS RUCKER: TRUE BELIEVERS TOUR
7:30 p.m., $34.50-$49.50
Colonial Life Arena, 801 Lincoln St.

COMEDY NIGHT - JUSTIN BLACKBURN
8 p.m., free
Red Door Tavern, 34 1/2 State St.

Aquarius

Pisces

R e b e l l io n s f l a r e u p .
Advance your own
a g e n d a w it h p e r f e c t
t im i ng. You’re i n t he
g roove. By now you
should know how much
you c a n sp end. K eep
c a s h s t a s h e d a w a y.
Save t h rough pr ivate
connections. Trust love.

An important message from the

Office of Student Financial Aid and Scholarships
Complete your 2014-15 FAFSA, including any follow up,
by April 1, 2014, for the best aid package.
Visit fafsa.ed.gov to get started!

SEE YOU AT MASS 2014

TODAY

SATURDAY — 4:30PM
SUNDAY — 9 & 11AM
5 & 7 PM
1610 Greene Street
On the USC Campus

2/20/14

1 2 3 4

For solutions to
today’s puzzle,
go to
dailygamecock.com

or download our
app!

2/20/14
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DEVELO PM

Do You Have a Part Time Job?

ENT

D

FIE
CERTI

Make it worth more than just a paycheck!

M

Virgo

@thegamecock

S M

ON RACKS NOW!

THE SCENE

You’re in the midst of a
fi nancial breakthrough,
with increasing value.
Stretch yourself
mentally, a nd follow
y o u r p a s s i o n . Yo u r
mind and heart agree.
Don’t let this windfall
slip t h rough you r
fi ngers, and remember
to say, “Thanks”.

Gemini

magazine

Follow
@TDGdeals for
great offers
and happenings
on and around
campus!

HOROSCOPES

Concentrate on
you r work today a nd
t o m o r r o w. T h e r e ’s
plent y coming in! Get
creative with it. Provide
g reat ser v ice. Ot hers
appreciate the material
y o u’r e s e n d i n g. G e t
s o m e t h i n g y o u w a nt
for you r home. Rela x
afterwards.

LOOK FOR

BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK
$189 for 5 Days. All prices
include: Round-trip luxury
party cruise. Accommodations
on the island at your choice
of thirteen resorts. Appalachia
Travel. www.BahamaSun.com
800-867-5018

REgister Now!

GRA

Email mhmacklen@gmail.com

Swimming & Soccer
Instructors

TRAVEL

C ER

HTTP://www.sa.sc.edu/leaders/slw/pdcp

RO

Receptionist & childcare
asst wanted
PAC is seeking PT staff
for after school care and
receptionist. Incentive
bonus pay to train onsite
for CDL. Apply for summer
staff openings for daycamp,
gymnastics, cheer, and sports
camp staff.
Go to https://sites.google.
com/site/pacstaffsite/homepage/Employment
Email your application to
gm.pacsc@gmail.com

EMPLOYMENT

PROFE
SSI

EMPLOYMENT
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TIFIC A O N
TI

P

ACROSS
1 Times to call, in
ads
5 Graduate school
degs.
9 Zippo
14 The ﬁrst Mrs.
Copperﬁeld
15 Kathryn of “Law
& Order: C.I.”
16 Diplôme issuer
17 Scratchy symptom
of nerves
19 Place to get eats
20 Woman in a “Paint
Your Wagon” song
21 22-Downs, e.g.
23 Shoot the breeze
24 “We are __
amused”
25 Agitated
symptom of
nerves
29 Hive denizens
31 Shoe part
32 Meara of comedy
33 First name in
Japanese golf
37 Parkinson’s
treatment
38 Unstable
symptom of
nerves
41 Fictional neatnik
44 Treated, as a
bump on the
head
45 Bank statement
abbr.
49 Hardly skilled in
51 Mailer or Miller
53 Moist symptom of
nerves
57 60 minutes, in
Florence
58 “’Tain’t” rebuttal
59 Prego competitor
60 Like cornstalks
62 Comparable,
distance-wise
65 Situation in which
this puzzle’s
symptoms may
appear
67 Crystalline stone
68 Emulate the 18Down
69 High: Pref.
70 Made a blooper
71 Had chits to pay
72 Bad-tempered

DOWN
1 Riders, e.g.
2 Woebegone
3 “I wonder if this
will ﬁt” response
4 H.S. seniors’
concerns
5 La Méditerranée,
e.g.
6 Hard-to-ride
horse
7 Ancient
calculators
8 New Jersey’s __
Hall University
9 British series
ender
10 Henri’s here
11 Way back when
12 Become
cloudless
13 Chamomile
soother, e.g.
18 Overconﬁdent
critter of fable
22 Mil. rank
26 Gobi Desert
locale
27 Boring result?
28 Concludes by
30 Period to usher in
34 Enjoy Telluride,
say
35 “Best in Show”
org.
36 Small bill

RUSSELL HOUSE UNIVERSITY UNION

SPACE
Lottery

For solutions to
today’s puzzle,
go to
dailygamecock.com

or download our
app!

39 Part of Q.E.D.
40 Red-coated
wheel
41 Steal the spotlight
from
42 Still clueless
43 Likes a lot
46 Bach work
47 Civil rights leader
__ Scott King
48 Common car sale
component
50 Norse god of
heroic glory
52 Employed
54 Cellist Casals

55 Softly lit
56 Rainer who
was the ﬁrst
to win
consecutive
Oscars
61 Grandfather of
Enos
63 Soft drink sufﬁx
64 Roulette bet
66 Outlaw Kelly

Tuesday, February 25
4 sessions: 10 a.m., 2 p.m., 5 p.m., 7 p.m.
Russell House 2nd Floor Lobby
For more information, contact:
RHUU Event Services
803-777-8182
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Gamecock softball set to play 4 over weekend

File Photo

The Gamecocks will try to win four games in three days for the first time this year when they take on Boston University, Gardner-Webb, Michigan State and UNC Wilmington this weekend.

Snaer makes early offensive
impact in 1st season on team
Collyn Taylor

SPORTS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

A s t he temperat u re beg i ns to
climb, the South Carolina softball
t e a m hop e s t o do t he s a me b y
climbing up t he rank ings wit h a
four-team sweep this weekend.
The Gamecocks are set to face
B o s t o n U n i v e r s i t y, G a r d n e r Webb, Michigan State and U NC
Wilmington when the four schools
travel to Columbia.
With a 5-2 record, South Carolina
has won fi ve of their last six games
and look to extend the streak this
weekend.
“As a team, we are focusing on
being 4-0 (this weekend). We have
been 3-1 every time we’ve had four

games,” freshman infielder Kaylea
Snaer said. “We shouldn’t have a
problem with that.”
The team has scored 51 runs over
the last six games, averaging 8.5 per
game. That offensive production
has helped to propel the team into
winning situations this season.
“Our strength is our offense. We
are a potent offense in terms of our
strength one through nine and our
depth off the bench,” coach Beverly
Smith said. “We have a lot of options
that we can go to, and I think it
would be difficult for a pitcher to get
comfortable in any portion of our
lineup.”
Snaer, who has been a big part of
the offense, went two-for-three with
a triple and a RBI against Maryland
last weekend.
“I need to stick to my plan,” Snaer
said, “I want to perform for my team,

so as long as they are backing me up
and we are supporting each other, I
just need to stay focused.”
Sout h Carolina’s w ill be a big
factor this weekend, according to
Snaer. The team has only allowed
eight runs in its six wins, but has
allowed 13 runs in the two losses
this season.
“I want to put up a lot of runs;
I want us to put up a lot of runs,”
Snaer said. “Of fense is key, but
defense wins games. We are always
going to be able to score a few runs,
but we want to keep the other team
to a minimum. We talked about
only letting the team score four or
less runs, so defense is what holds it
together. It gives our pitcher more
comfort when we have more runs
and we need to back the pitcher up.”
With a goal of getting out of the
weekend unbeaten, Smith has been

preaching to her team to focus on
the little things, like quality at-bats
and getting lead runners out.
She has been rewarding the little
things in the dugout, encouraging
her players to string together quality
at-bats, and she said she thinks “the
kids do a good job of it”.
Smith has preached harmony and
believes that kind of advice will lead
to success.
“Carolina softball is about playing
for each other, doing whatever we
need to do to win the ball game,”
Smith said. “If someone makes an
error, you’re going to be the one to
pick them up. We’re defi nitely about
the team. If we can win every inning,
we will win. If our goal is to win
every inning, at the end of the day
we should look at the scoreboard,
and we should be at the top.”
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Men’s golf begins drive to SEC championship
Gamecocks head to Texas for
Bayou City Collegiate Championship
Patrick Ingraham

SPORTS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

The South Carolina men’s golf team will kick
off its spring season on Friday at the Bayou City
Collegiate Championship tournament in Humble,
Texas, where the team will face off against 14
other schools, including No. 2 Texas, the 2012
national champions.
After coming just two strokes short of defeating
last year’s NCA A and SEC champion Alabama
in the SEC championship, the Gamecocks are
hungry to get a new season started.
Coming of f of t hat somewhat u nexpected
second-place fi nish in the SEC tournament last
year and after fi nishing in the top two in three of
the four tournaments they participated in during
the fall, the team entered the Golf World/Nike
Golf Coaches rankings for the fi rst time all year,
at No. 25.
Bet ween t he fal l a nd spr i ng seasons, t he
Gamecocks tried to build on their newfound
success in preparation for the 2014 season.
The 10 -man roster includes seven players
returning from last year’s team, so experience
should not be an issue. In addition to the seven
returning starters, two highly-touted recruits,
Ben Dietrich and Kieron Fowler, and Wofford
transfer Alan K ing should provide this South
Carolina team with even more talent.
Some major contributors to look out for this
season are junior Caleb Sturgeon and sophomore
Matt NeSmith.
NeSmith, who is coming off of one of the best
seasons by a freshman in South Carolina golf
history, was last year’s co-SEC Freshman of the
Year after fi nishing the season with seven top-10
fi nishes.
Sturgeon, who leads the team with the lowest
career scoring average, says that he plans to
remain just as competitive as he was in his fi rst

Courtesy of Athletics Media Relations

Junior Caleb Sturgeon has the lowest career scoring average on the men’s golf team entering the spring
season. He said his goal is to finish in the top 10 of every event the team competes in this season.
two years.
“The individual goal that I set for myself is
to fi nish inside of the top 10 in every event we
compete in this season,” Sturgeon said. “And as
a team, we just try to focus on winning the next
event.”
Coach Bill McDonald, entering his seventh
season at t he helm, believes t hat t he team’s
experience and schedule will help his team when
the conference championships come around.

“[This course] is a great place to start because
it’s like playing at a (PGA) tour event,” McDonald
said. “I know the guys are excited about that. We
have a great spring schedule, and before you know
it, it’ll be SEC championship time, so I think
we’ve got a great opportunity to come together
and do well in the spring.”
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